QUALIFICATIONS/SKILLS:
 Successfully used formal methodology and project tracking tools, forecasting, planning,
financial controls, budgeting risk, issue management and organizational change
management techniques
 Proven ability to effectively leverage a project sponsor to get him/her to help the PM
through difficult issues
 Historically, has been successful at objectively presenting alternatives and
consequences and driven a rational decision based on the alternatives
 Have experience working in a matrix environment with co-located and virtual teams
 Understanding of out-sourced and off-shore operations (how they work and how to
work effectively with them)
 A track record of building strong relationships with internal and external clients and
partners
 Has outstanding interpersonal, written and verbal communication and documentation
skills
 Capability to build and review business cases
 5 -15 years experience in the delivery of complex IT Projects based on Service oriented
architecture/middleware
 Experience in RUP methodology
 Experience with IBM, TIBCO or Oracle ESB implementation
 Experience in successful large Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)/EAI ( Enterprise
Application Integration), BPM, ETL, BI realted project(s) or program(s) delivered in
complex business environment.
 Have exposure to integration technologies and managed technical resources
 Works with other development staff in a matrix assignment environment and provide
necessary guidance to meet projectís objectives.
 PMP Designation or equivalent
 Knowledge of project delivery methodologies
 Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written
 Strong presentation skills
Key things:
 5-15 years experience in the delivery of complex IT Projects based on Service oriented
architecture/middleware
 Experience in RUP methodology
 Experience with IBM, TIBCO or Oracle ESB implementation

 Experience in successful large Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) and/or Service
Oriented Middleware (SOM) project(s) or program(s) delivered in complex business
environment.
 Have exposure to integration technologies and managed technical resources
 Works with other development staff in a matrix assignment environment and provide
necessary guidance to meet projectís objectives.
 PMP Designation or equivalent
 Knowledge of project delivery methodologies
 Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written
 Strong presentation skills

